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 w/c 28th Jun  Space Week   Thu 22nd Jul Year 6 Leavers’ Service 

 w/c Mon 5th Jul Sports Days Week 1    (details to follow)  

 Fri 9th Jul   Reception Heights & Weights   School closes   

 w/c Mon 12th Jul Sports Days Week 2  Mon 6th Sep School reopens 

 Mon 12th Jul  Reception Heights & Weights 

    End of Year Reports  

 Fri 16th Jul  Moving up morning (details to follow) 

Summer 2 2021 Newsletter 

Learning 
Caring 

Growing Together 

Message from Mrs Bagshaw                                                                                                     

Chief Executive Officer, St Bede C of E Primary Multi Academy Trust  
 

I have been part of the senior team for our Trust now for over 13 years and became                            

the C.E.O in September last year.  I am incredibly proud of our St. Bede family and the                        

way everyone has pulled together during this pandemic.    
  

The teaching staff have done a fantastic job putting together some really amazing remote learning and, 

together with our support staff, safely welcomed the children back into school.  As a parent myself I 

know just how difficult home learning can be, so thank you for all your support and hard work during  

lockdown; we could not have done this without you!  
   

The messages of thanks you have given to our team have been really appreciated and they have loved the 

fact that you have been able to have a glimpse into class lessons.  I also want to thank the parents who 

have entrusted their children into our care within school.  I assure you that we follow a gold standard 

approach in making sure your children, and our staff, are safe.  
     

We now look towards the future in helping the children catch up on lost learning, whilst still ensuring that 

they remain unburdened by this task.  It is for us as a teaching community to think and plan this and for 

the children to continue to just have fun on their learning journey.  They will still have time to enjoy the 

wider curriculum activities such as French, Music, IT and Art, provided by our specialist teachers.  
   

The school year is almost at an end.  We are so proud of all our children and will miss our fantastic Year 6 

pupils, who now continue their education within their secondary schools.  We are sure they will grow into 

confident, mature and successful young adults and are grateful to have had the opportunity to work with 

you in starting this journey.  
   

Stay safe and carry on doing what you are doing, as its working.  We have an amazing school and a       

fantastic community around us!  
  

With best wishes.     



 

As is usual at this time of year, we will be welcoming new staff in September to St. Bede, and sadly 
saying goodbye to others at the end of this academic year.  We first of all say goodbye to Miss 
Penarski, Miss Elliott, Miss Jenkinson and Miss Hussey who are moving onto pastures new.  You will all 

be missed and we wish you lots of luck in your new ventures.  Mrs Taylor will be leaving us temporarily 
as she starts her maternity leave; we wish her well and can’t wait to meet the new baby Taylor!  We 
are also saying goodbye to Mrs Clarke from the Kitchen, who is retiring after 36½ years at St. Bede, 
and wish her well for a long, healthy and happy retirement.  
 

In September we welcome back Miss Edwards who will be returning from maternity leave and also 
Miss Trimble, who left St. Bede a couple of years ago after gaining promotion, and now returns to us 

as Assistant Headteacher.  We also welcome Mrs King, as Junior Deputy Headteacher, and Miss    
Barton, Miss Smith and Miss Gammack as class teachers.  We are sure you will join us in wishing them 
all the very best of luck in their new roles.  

  Can we remind all parents/carers that they MUST sign their 

child in at the school office if they arrive late in a morning, unless their child      
is in Year 4 to 6 and are allowed to walk to school on their own.  Do not just 
drop your child off at the door and walk away; please complete a blue-sign in 
slip and post it in the box.  Thank you for your co-operation.  

Can we also remind parents/carers that face masks MUST be worn before        

entering the school playground and the school office (unless you are exempt in 
which case please make this known to a member of staff), and only two people are 
allowed in the school office at any one time.  Let’s all work together to help stop 
the spread of Coronavirus.  Thank you. 

From September, the price of a school dinner for children in Years 3 to 6 will 

increase to £2.20 per day (£11.00 per week).  A communication to parents 
will be emailed in due course with further information.  School dinners should 
be paid for electronically, or via the MCAS Parent App; if you wish to pay 
each half term in full, details of amounts to be paid can be found on our   
website under the  Parents section.      

Just a reminder for parents when driving/parking around school, not to stop cars 
in the middle of the street to drop children off.  Please park up and escort     
pupils into school. A member of the senior management team is positioned at the 

gates each morning to ensure that this happens. We want our children and their 
families to arrive safely at school during this busy time, therefore please do not take offence if 
you are asked by a member of staff to move and park up your car.   

Staff Update 



LOVE 

Melo is a kind and caring 
member of Year 2.  She is 
always on hand to help out 

her friends and even 
staff members!  Melo 
wants to be a nurse when 
she grows up and we think it is a   
career that will suit her well, as she 

is always first to help any child that 
has fallen down and cares for them.  
Keep sharing the love Melo! 

 

      We have started to roll out our new Parent App, My Child 
      At School (MCAS) and we currently have over 33% of   
      parents signed up.  MCAS is a portal which provides      

information such as: access to real-time attendance data for your child; communication facilities to 
improve contact between parents and schools; instant access to published reports and letters;     
option to purchase items, pay for dinners or book and pay for trips; facility to book parents evening  
appointments; useful information such as the school academic calendar and announcements.   
 

From feedback we have received, parents like the app and find it useful to have all information for 
their child in one place.  Here’s what they said: 
 
“I think its a great app, both my children are added on the same account so no need to switch 
over” 
 

 “I am very much liking using the MCAS app, I already use this for my eldest daughter who  
attends secondary school and find it very easy to use”  
 

“I find the system easy to navigate and like the fact that it gives an alert when a message 
comes through.  It’s also handy having all school correspondence in the same place” 
 
We have so far rolled-out MCAS to Years 5, 4 and 3 and will continue with the rest of the year 

groups during this half term.  If you need the invitation link re-sending to you, please telephone the 
school office or send an email to parents@stbedeacademy.org.       

 

The past year has been very difficult for everyone and 
we would like to thank all parents/carers, again, for 
your continued support during these truly exceptional       

circumstances.  Overall attendance since September 
remains at just over 95%, however it is concerning to 
see that ‘unauthorised’ absence has risen to over 40%.  
With so much ‘classroom’ learning missed over this      
academic year, we cannot reiterate enough how         

important it is that children attend school each day, on 
time, unless they are poorly or having to isolate due to 
a COVID related reason.  Please help us, and your child, 
by ensuring that their attendance remains at a minimum 
of 96%, to allow them to achieve their full potential.    

School Matters … if your child Attends Today, they will 
Achieve Tomorrow.   



At St. Bede we pride ourselves on our happy, friendly and caring atmosphere, as well as our strong 
Christian ethos; but how do we achieve this and, more importantly, how do we help our children to    
understand this?  The answer lies within our school vision, our school values and our school scripture. 

Our core Christian school VALUES of Compassion, Honesty, Respect, Love, Kindness, Friendship and Forgiveness     

underpin all of our learning experiences, thus helping to provide our children with the best start to their journey 

in education and future employment.  Let’s look at their meanings: 

 

Compassion sympathetic pity and concern for the sufferings or misfortunes of others  

Honesty being honest and truthful 

Respect concern for people’s feelings, wishes or rights  

Love  an intense feeling of deep affection  

Kindness being friendly, generous and considerate    

Friendship emotions or conduct of friends  

Forgiveness  action of forgiving or being forgiven  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our ‘Values Adventurers’, included in our newsletters, recognise those children who have demonstrated our  

Christian values; we would also love to hear how children and families live our values at home too.  Just drop us an 

email to parents@stbedeacademy.org.   

   Our school VISION is ‘Learning, Caring, Growing Together’; the words say it all and we 

   strive to ensure that our children, staff and Governors live out this vision daily.  Our vision 

   is shaped by our distinctively Christian ethos and the teachings of Jesus. 

 

   Learning: Our school is to be a place where we learn together about God and the world 

   that we live in – inspired by Jesus the great teacher (Luke 10: v 25).  Encouraged by a love 

   of learning we may be positive, resilient and independent as we learn together.  

 

Caring: In the Parable of the Good Samaritan and Jesus’ other teachings, he teaches us to care for our      

neighbour.  Our vision for our school community is to be a community where we care for one another and our 

neighbours, no matter who they are.  

 

Growing: Our school is to be a place where we grow in our Christian values, be determined to achieve success 

and become the people God intended us to be.  That we grow in our love of God and our love for one another (Luke 

10: v 27) and experience the life that God offers.  

 

Our school SCRIPTURE is the Parable of the Good Samaritan which is one of the gospels from the                           

New Testament (Luke 10: v 25-37), and was chosen by our school Ethos group.  A traveller is                                  

beaten up, robbed and left for dead along the road.  A priest comes by but deliberately avoids                                     

the man.  Finally, a Samaritan comes by and he helps the injured man, in an act of mercy and                                  

compassion.      

 



 

Our school uniform consultation with parents, staff and children is now 
complete and our new School Uniform Policy was recently communicated 

to parents, and is also available to view on our website.  This new policy will take   
effect from September and we encourage you to read it carefully as there are some 
changes.  
 

Please do not think that you need to purchase new uniform for your child/
children straight away.  At present, it is only mandatory in September for 
children starting Nursery and Reception.  For children who are currently attending school 
(Reception upwards), our new uniform will be phased-in over a 12 month period and will become 
mandatory for ALL children from September 2022.  However, if you do wish your child to 
wear our new uniform, this can be purchased from Whittakers Schoolwear in Bolton or from: 
ww.whittakersschoolwear.co.uk from Monday 28th June.  From September,  we will be    
monitoring school uniform carefully and will inform parents/carers when our Uniform Policy is 
not being followed.  Please help us by adhering to the policy and ensuring that your child wears 
the correct uniform at all times. 

Our new school uniform 

Ruby in Year 6 always demonstrates the qualities of a great friend 
to everyone she meets.  She is kind and caring to all children on the 
yard, always offering for children to join her and generally            
comforting others when needed.  During the Y6 trip to The           
Anderton Centre, Ruby was a fantastic friend; encouraging her 
classmates to face their fears and offering to stand by their side 
for support.  What a lovely friend you are Ruby, good luck at High 
School!   

Sports Days 2021 
Our Sports Days this year will be held week commencing Monday 5th & 12th July.  It will be a little   
different than in previous years and unfortunately, as COVID restrictions have not been lifted, we are 
unable to invite parents to come and join us.  We will, however, still make sure that the children have a 
great time at this annual event! 
 

Each class bubble will have a set day and allocated time slot when they will be completing their races.  
The teachers will be giving out stickers and taking photos and videos, which will be posted on Class   
Dojos, Facebook and Twitter.  If it is raining on the day that your child is due to race, they will       
complete the event again during their P.E. lesson.  The proposed timetable for Sports Days is as       
follows: 
 

Mon 5th Jul  Year 6   Fri 9th Jul  Year 2 

Tue 6th Jul  Year 5   Mon 12th Jul  Year 1 
Wed 7th Jul  Year 4   Tue 13th Jul  Reception 
Thu 8th Jul  Year 3   Wed 14th Jul  Nursery 
 

Please ensure that your child comes to school in their P.E. kit on their 
Sports Day, brings a water bottle and make sure that sun cream is applied, 
or they can apply themselves, should the weather be hot. 

FRIENDSHIP 



Tyler and Lexie from Year 6 tell us all about their exciting trip! 
 

On Tuesday 8th June, all of Year 6 set off on two coaches for a long-awaited trip to The Anderton      
Centre.  So excited, we didn't know what to expect but were hoping for a fun and exhilarating day. 
 
After only a short journey we arrived, dropped off our belongings and met our instructors                        
for the day - they were all really nice, friendly and some of them pretty funny.                                            

Immediately our first activity was underway.  Our group started off on something called 
'Crate Stack' which was hilarious!  We had to work as a team to build the highest stack                           
of crates that we could whilst two of us were balancing on top of the crates (and yes   
don't worry, it was safe - we had harnesses on).  There were other activities in the           
morning which we all had a go at: tree climbing, leap of faith and adventure climb.  

 
By lunchtime we were all ready for some food and were desperate to tell our                                                  
classmates what we had been up to.  We sat and ate our packed lunches in the                                             
shade, as it was a hot day, then we gathered together and were told of our afternoon activities.  When we 

 found out we were going on the lake in canoes, we all jumped up and 

 down excited.  First though we had to get our life jackets and helmets on 
 - even that was exciting too.  After a short walk down to the lake 
 through the woods, we all picked paddles and then jumped into our        
 canoes.  I think there were eight of us in two kayaks joined together like 
 a raft.  Miss Connor, Miss Wyatt and Mrs Breen all joined different 

 groups and then we set off.  It was really hard trying to row and some of 
 us ended up going round in circles.  When we finally mastered it, we all 

rowed to the middle of the lake then joined in some games on the water - it 
was really good and funny.  After that we had a race to a beach on the other 
side of the lake where we played some hilarious games with really bad        

forfeits.  If we lost we had to run into the water and do sit-ups or press-ups.                  
Everyone screamed throughout!  
 
Finally we headed off back to the start and helped the            
instructors put all the canoes away.  Then the fun really started.  

We were allowed to all jump into the water off this jetty.  We                                                                            
ended up all playing in the water for ages, it was brilliant.  Totally                                                              
soaked, we then went and dried ourselves and got changed ready                                                                       
for the journey home.  
 

What an absolutely brilliant day out.   Here are some comments                                                               
from our friends:  
 
 
"The instructors made me feel safe" - Tyler  "Canoeing was fun" - Max T  

"I really enjoyed the tree climbing, I went really high" - Jack V "It was really fun" - Lexie A 
"Leap of faith was scary but exciting" - Evie I     "Crate stacking was funny" - Mazie 



 

The internet can be a useful tool for online learning and at school we encourage the      
children to conduct safe searches and use the internet in a safe and secure environment.  
We allocate teaching time in computing lessons to be spent on Online Safety in which we 

 outline the pros and cons of the internet and the dangers that are involved with social           
 media.   
 

As parents/carers you have a duty to monitor the conversations that children are having online to 
ensure that your child is interacting with others appropriately and that they are not putting      
themselves or others at risk.  As a reminder here’s a list of social media sites that are NOT age         

appropriate for primary aged children (this list is not exhaustive):  
  

IMVU is a social media network where users create custom avatars and use these to chat 
with strangers in chat rooms.  The advised age for use is 17 years.  
 

  

 As of May 2018, WhatsApp’s minimum age of use is 16 years old.  

 

 Facebook requires everyone to be at least 13 years old before they can create an account 
 (in some jurisdictions, this age limit may be higher).  Creating an account with false          
 information is a violation of their terms.  This includes accounts registered on behalf of 
 someone under 13  years. 
 

 The Snapchat privacy policy allows minors age 13 years and upwards to use the app with   
 parental consent.  Parents need to know that Snapchat is a popular messaging app that       
 allows teens to exchange user-generated photos, texts, and videos, as well as to use live 
 video chat. 
 

 Instagram is not for children under the age of 13 years.  Instagram has strict Terms of Use 
 and Community Guidelines that make their age requirement clear. 
 

  
 TikTok requires that users be at least 13 years to use the full TikTok experience.   

T Minus 2 days till the launch of our exciting Space Week where we look    
forward to speaking with NASA, experiencing the stars and planets in 
our own planetarium and go on a VR Space travel journey, as well as lots 
of space activities and competitions.  

Wishing all our children and their 
families a wonderful summer   

and stay safe! 
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